Note from PAB: P’18 Reps needed

The Parent Organization is represented by the Parent Advisory Board (PAB), a formal group that provides advice to the college and represents Olin students on behalf of all the parents. They are currently looking for two parents from the class of 2018 to represent the incoming students. Read more HERE.

View this year's Student Handbook and Parent Handbook online!

The Parent Handbook is a helpful resource that links you to information about the people and policies of Olin College, as well as frequently asked questions from parents, area maps and accommodations. You can find the handbook on our website.

The Student Handbook presents essential information about the college: the character and mission of the school, the academic policies and opportunities to learn outside of the formal classroom, the college's Honor Code, the campus and community setting, and other policies. This Handbook includes a facebook of the student body, faculty, staff and administration and other information used primarily by students and faculty.

In the Student Handbook you will find:

- Academic calendar
- Academic policies
- Campus safety statistics
- Honor Code procedures
- Massachusetts hazing laws
- Policies on sexual assault and sexual misconduct

Upcoming events

Summer Parties
The Northfield Summer Party is this weekend! Check out our party images from this year on Flickr.

Arrival Day - August 30
Join the Family and Alumni Relations Office and the Parents Advisory Board (PAB) for an ice cream social where our very own "cold stone" will allow parents to indulge in a sweet treat by requesting their own sundaes to be made. Members of the office and the PAB will also be on hand to help answer questions. At 3:30pm*, parents who haven't been to Olin can take an optional tour of Campus (including Babson) with one of our Resident Resources (R2s). If you are interested in becoming a part of the Parent Advisory Board, sign up to get involved here

*Times of the tours were originally at 3:00pm they will be at 3:30pm.

Family Weekend - October 17-19
The tentative 2014 schedule is now posted on the website. We will be updating with descriptions and definite events shortly. The weekend will include seeing students in action as well as hear from faculty, staff and PAB members about the benefits of being part of this Olin family, listen to amazing performances, and reconnect
Where is your Olin magnet?

This year we said Thank you to our donors in FY14 with an Olin magnet. We invite you to show us what big "fans" of Olin you are by posting pictures (see below) on the Family and Alumni Relations office Facebook Page this Friday using the weekly hashtag: #OlinFanDayFriday! Let's see how many interesting places the Olin magnet will show up!

Love my new @OlinCollege magnet! The FAR office might want to make them a little bigger, though... or camo.

Olin Community coming together for the Jimmy Fund

Jimmy Fund walk - September 21
Thousands of people will be walking the marathon route in Boston in support of the Dana Farber Cancer Institute and the Jimmy Fund. For the 5th year, Team Olin will be walking in memory of our former beloved VP of Academic Affairs Mike Moody, and for all members of our community who have been in one way or another touched by cancer. Help the Olin Community reach their team goal of $10,000!

13 members of the Olin Community SO FAR - Alumni, Parents, Faculty, Staff and their Family Members have signed up to walk on Sunday morning, September 21st.

Please donate if you can to help them reach their fundraising goals of $300 each. We very much appreciate your support for this important cause.

Alumni spotlight and more...

Making the World a Better Place - Oliners at Microsoft - Part II By Chelsea Bailey ‘16
What's life like at Microsoft? In the second installment of her PGP blog post, Chelsea Bailey ‘16 asks the group of Oliners how they feel they are affecting change in the world - both professionally and in their spare time. Read the entire interview HERE.

Watch the collaboration of Olin students and alumni with Ocean Alliance!
"Like" the YouTube video HERE.

In case you missed oVations, also check out...

The Rankings Are In
Read more HERE.

Forbes Features Olin Alumna
Read more HERE.

Blog Post: A Summer Internship at Red Hat
Read more HERE.

Resources

• Parent website
• Follow the Family and Alumni Relations office Facebook Page
• Request to become a part of the Olin College Parents Facebook
• Flickr (Olin Photos)
• Olin Gear website
And if you'd like to join us for the walk itself that Sunday morning, the more the merrier! Details are HERE. If you have any question feel free to contact Sally J. Phelps, Director of Post-Graduate Planning.

• Check out the on-campus community oLink
• Giving.olin.edu
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